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NO on HB4159 and SB1530....NO on HB 4005

I would just like to know WHO the HELL you think you are?
They tell us to be polite.
They tell us to be patient and work within the system.
They tell us that these unconstitutional laws will be struck down by the courts.
What is ten YEARS?
I will NOT be polite since these TRAITORS are ALSO not polite, with doxing and riots and assaults.
I will NOT be patient and watch these disgusting democRATS destroy this country.
I will NOT wait for the courts to decide ten years later if I have the constitutional right to defend myself.
These bills all have one thing in common and that is to PUNISH law abiding citizens while empowering criminals and
TYRANTS.
Why don't you want a woman to be able to defend herself?
Why don't you want minorities to be able to defend themselves?
Why don't you want people in rural areas to be able to defend themselves?
You DARE to threaten to punish ME if someone steals a firearm from me and commits a crime?
How about punishing a car owner when their car gets stolen and is involved in an accident? Makes the same amount of
sense...NONE!
I'll even go you one better, since you seem all up into punishing people that don't deserve it.
If I or ANY member of my family is harmed or killed because of YOUR sanctuary policies, I will come after YOU since
YOU are the ones that put these policies in place.
Seems fair to me!
I will sue you PERSONALLY and everyone associated with these policies until you won't be able to buy a cup of coffee!
News flash, since you people have NO IDEA what the Constitution is,I will tell you. It's purpose is to limit the
Government's infringement onto OUR inalienable rights.
My rights are inherent, the Government does NOT grant them.
And the founders knew that when people like YOU became too powerful and conceited, that the people would have to rise
up and REMOVE YOU as they intended.
I know you do not care at ALL because you think you are too important and powerful, you aren't.
Pass any 'laws' you want, I will NOT COMPLY!
You should think REAL HARD about making millions of lawful citizens criminals, we might just start doing criminal stuff!
Lifelong resident of Oregon, for now!
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